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ship are not shipbuilders and if we
can get from them what they know
it is all we can expect Now, a word
as to the plan. It Is the Intention of
the committee to inquire of all sub
jects of Great Britain who may be in
thle country and who may know any
thing of the disaster and to hold them
until we have learned all that we
ran.
'This course will be pursued until
the committee concludes It has ob CONTESTING
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CREAMERY

That there it a good field for a creamhere is shown by the fact that
of the butler consumed
here is shipped In from Kansas and
Colorado.
The Crystal company be
lieves home money should be kept
at home. It expects to set the butter
trade of the town toy supplying the
best butter that, can be found on the
local market.

er'
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REFUSE TO
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STATES
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HERE
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ABELINO ROMERO
TO LOSE HIS

SEAT

ELEMENTS TRYING DECLARE THE VESSEL'S COLLAP- - CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY INSTALL
OFFICER HAD TO TELL MANAGER
8ENATE LATE THIS AFTERNOON
tained all accessible and useful infor
SENATE TO INVESTIGATE.
TO
OF
OUT
CONTROL
SIBLE
LIFEBOATS ARE
HELL
REPUBLICAN
TO
"GET
NOT
ING BUTTER MAKING
TO
WILL
LIKELY DECIDE
CONmation to a proper understanding of
Washington, April 24. On motion
CONVENTIONS.
HERE"
SEAWORTHY
this disaster.
TEST AGAINST HIM
of Senator Johnston of Alabama, the
"Now, a word about the difficulty.
senate adopted a resolution directofficers TAFT
To
moet
of
the
the
of
credit
the attorney general to supply
SAILORS
IN
ing
IS
THE
THEY
OF
ARE
MADE
LEAD
THE
CANVAS WILL ENCOURAGE DAIRYING
WAS YELLING AT
and members of the crew, we have
the senate with the instructions giv- ADEYTIA TO BE SUCCESSOR
experienced little difficulty In securen by President Roosevelt in 1907
OFFIHAS
ACTION OF WHITE STAR
ARRANGED concerning the
ing such witnesses as we thought nec INDICATIONS ARE THAT HE WILL A STRIKING SEAMAN STUCK HIS MANAGEMENT
REPUBLICAN
proposed prosecution SOCORRO
WILL
RECEIVE IOWA DELEGATION
THUMB THROUGH THE SIDE
TO FURNISH PEDIGREED CATessary, hut from the beginning until
CIAL WAS SUCH AS TO BOTHof the International Harvester comTAKE
PLACE
OF DEPOSED
a
leen
there
has
now,
voluntary, gra
TODAY.
OF ONE OF THE CRAFT
ER THE SEAMEN
TLE TO THE FARMERS
pany and also to give the reasons for
DEMOCRATIC MEMBER
tuitous, meddlesome attempt on the
the abandonment of the prosecution.
of
Influence
art
Ttaiu persons to
Some agreement between the govDIDN'T
TRYT0 EMBARK i lie members of the committee and to UMMINS IS STRONG FIGHTER SHE HAS 1,400 PASSENGERS WILL MAKE GOOD PRODUCT ernment and the International Har- HOUSE TO TAKE ACTION TOO
shape its procedure. Misrepresentavester company relating to the disso
tions have ben made, I have heard
lution of the corporation sag been
DID
HIS SUPPORTERS
HE
THE
GIANT
TO
SHIP
EXPECTED
DECLARE
HE
OUTPUT
OF
PLANT
THE
BE
TITANIC SURVIVOR SAYS
TO
I have not, however, read the newsTHE LOWER BRANCH OF THE
reached, according to statements
WILL WIN BUT DO NOT SHOW
LEAVE ON TIME FOR AMERITHE BEST BUTTER THAT
NOT SEE THE MAN ATTEMPT
papers because I did not wish to be
LEGISLATURE
WILL
CONSIDheA today. Its nature is not
CA TH3 AFTERNOON
THE GOODS.
CAN BE MADE
TO GET INTO BOATS
prejudiced.
Awl the officials decline to
ER CONTEST
CASES
"The representatives of the press
In every xssible
have
all
thjLatter at this time.
Concord, N. H., April 24. A .elision
Southampton England, April 24.
For the purpose of better handling
Washington, April 24. J. Bruce way to lighten the burdens of the
of the figures in yestei day's Three hundred of the firemen and oil its
increasing business and the inlsmal, chief official of the steamship committee. The lommittee will not
Titanic,
ilMated
election for delegates to ers
republican
owned
U. 8. COTTON.
the
stallation of a new department the
line which
crew
of
the
the
to
Olymbelonging
Santa Fe, N. M., April 24.
tolerate any further attempt on the the state and district
New York, April 24. OottDn Spot
conventions on pic struck five minutes before the Crystal Ice company expects to in
was ordered away from one of the Iart of anyone to
Late
course.
this afternoon there was
its
shape
was being
April 30, was attempted today by White Star liner was due to sail
in the near future as the closed qnlet, 15 points lower- - midship's lifeboats while it
We shall proceed in our own way
today corporate
In the senate a reIntroduced
lowered, because, in his excltemen', and the judgment of our efforts well both the Taft and Roosevelt cam- for New York. The men deserted Crystal Ice and Creamery company. dling uplands 11.85; middling gulf
solution by Mr. Miera recomthe
ship's
paign managers, but in aach political the ship in a body. They gave their A. Strauss will be president of the 12.10; sales none.
be was interfering with
may be withheld until those who crimending the unseating of Abe-lin- o
officers, language too objectionable ticise our course may have opportunity camp the figures only served to em reason for striking that the collap concern and E. R. Russell, who has
Romero, democrat, and the
insenate
phasize the victory of the president. sible lifeboats installed on the vessel had the active management of the
to be repeated aloud in the
to examine the official record."
of Aniceto C. Abey-tirecognition
was
disaster
Many little towns far 10 tne north were unseawornhy.
plant, for the past two years, will be
quiry Into the Titanic
As Senator Smith delivered this an
republican.
By a report
and in other remote localities still
T. H. Og- used by Harold G. Lowe, tne nun nouncement he
A deputation of men employed in secretary and treasurer.
of the committee on rules despoke emphatically were to
be heard from at 10 a. m.
officer of the ship.
and punctuated his remarks by poundbate on the resolution before it
the engine room of the Olympic wait- den will be retained as manager. Mr.
but up to that time figures at the ed on
has been connected with the
Lowe dramatically recited to the ing the table with his fist.
Is put to a vote was limited to
After
office ship and on Com- Ogden
the
MIX-UIN
WAGE
how
P
senate investigating committee
60 minutes, three minutes for
ward, he did not give any detailed ex Roosevelt headquarters stood: Taft mander Clark, chief of the emigration plant for the past two months.
The Crystal company is engaged in
he, not knowing that he was talking planation of what actuated him tfc 409; Roosevelt 224; with 178 dele office in Southampton, to whom they
senator. The resolution
each
to the head of the company which make the statement.
gates to be reported. Roosevelt lead declared that the collapsible craft on installing a creamery department,
was agreed upon by a caucu
to
"get
COMMISSIONER
NEILL
AND
ers admitted that they did not expect the Olympic were flimsy.
employed him, had told Ismay
of the majority before the senQuartermaster Subpoenaed.
They refus- which it expects to have in full operaJUDGE KNAPP CONFER WITH
to hell, out of here so that I can
1. The building Is
tion
June
Robert Hlchens, quartermaster oi to have a New Hampsh-.rby
ate convened. Thia is believed to sail unless wooden
delegate
being
lifeboats
sailors
RAILWAY MANAGERS.
work" when Ixwe and other
to the Chicago convention.
remodeled to accommodate the most
the
ed to be the first move of the
who
is.
were
im
an
considered
Titanic,
substituted
and
also
demanded
were trying to lower the first life- portant witness
The presidential preference vote as that two additional seamen be signed modern machinery which can be purr
toward securing a t
the
republicans
investigation
by
TiNew York, April 24. Charles P.
boat on the starboard side of the
chased. Mr. Russell announced tos
committee, was served with a sub tabulated at Roosevelt headquarters on for each boat.
majority.
was
Neill, United States labor commistanic. Lowe declared that Ismay
poenae on board the steamer Celtic showed a Taft lead of 3,000 In a toCommander Clark argued with the day that he has already signed con- sioner, and
not trying to get into the boat, b.it in New York
for
tracts
Judge Martin A. Knapp,
5,000
of
cream
vote
of
tal
Bass.
pounds
4
4
30,000.
Governor
4
4
He
arrived here
men, explaining that it. was impos.
.
...
of
...... ., i
the
I ,
- .
United
that he was very much excited and in custody to today.
w '
States commerce court
'rue
to
weekly,
turn
.plant expects
r, an ;uui tic Bible tt" procure wooden lifeboats in
iiih
,..1..
com
.before
the
lowtestify
was interfering with the proper
Santa Fe, N. M., April 24. That a
mittee. Hichens Intended to sail on was not discouraged at the resu'.t. Al time. He assured them that he had out hundreds of pounds of first class today took np theiwork of mediation
between the fifty railroads east of caucus of the
ering of the boaL
butter
every
day.
in
those
the
'Celtic
defeated,
though
tomorrow
and
sympathy
republican members of
Senatoi
examined
all the
previously officially
"This man (Ismay)" said Lowe,
Mr. Russell will leave Friday for Chicago and north of the Potomac the senate and the house will be Ssfl
Smith sent a special deputy to Inter with the Roosevelt movement would collapsible boats and was satisfied
holwas
He
excited.
"was greatly
continue, he thought, to fight sbovl-de- with them. Commander Clark offered Denver and cities further east where river and the engineers over the within the next few days and probcept him.
lowlowing 'lower away, lower away,
to shoulder for cleaner politics to take the Olympic to the Cowes he will purchase machinery for the question of Increased wages.
ably tonight now seems assured. An
er away' and I swore at him to order
Commissioner
Neill
will
was made last night to hold a
effort
The
Taft
confer
He
were
ceramery
with
will
supporters
also
Road
department.
and
allow any of the crew to
jubilant
him back." Lowe said Isway went
the railroad officials to ascertain joint caucus at 9:30 o'clock. Onlv
the
over
five
of
carloads
and
said
would
buy
it
boat
victory
select
or
registered
on
dairy
boats
any
board
and
him.
ROBBERS LOOT AN
back and made no reply to
have a direct effect on the Massa- he would prove by demonstration cattle. To encourage dairying the their position and reasons for refus- about half the house republicans at
Lowe also testified he never would
chusetts
Crystal company will sell these cat- ing the demands for increased wages tended, however, and, as they feared
primaries next week.
that they were absolutely safe.
have known the man was Ismay if he
to the farmers on most liberal and to learn what form the railroads to offend the other members tho'e
tle
BANK
(Lowe) had not met a steward on
Stuck
Thumb
Lifeboat
Through
terms,
allowing them to make their desire the proposed arbitration to present declined to take any action,
Bitter Fight In Missouri.
the Carpathia who told him what he
in cream. As a good dairy take. Later Commissioner Neill or by agreement with the senators. The
payments
St.
24.
he
Louis,
After
The
him
April
rr.f.n refused to be convinced and
spendhad done and asked
why
cow
can
produce her worth in cream Judge Knapp will confer with the caucus adjourned until 7 o'clock O is
"swore at me."
BEFORE BEGINNING OPERATIONS ing a large part of the night in cau- left the ,?hip in a body. One of them and
butter
fat in a few months th engineers. A comparison of the po evening, after those present had
the
leaders of Taft and Roose- said he had punched his thum through
cuses,
A Steamer Was Near
THEY DISABLED TELEanimals virtually will pay for them- sitions of both sides will then be awaited until nearly midnight in the
velt
canvas
forces
the
one
in
Titanic
of
of
of
the
the
here
the
Missouri,
awoke
Word that
sinking
collapsible
PHONE EXCHAN E.
this morning prepared to fight out boats. By pressing into service all selves. Thia arrangement has met possible and the mediators will then hope that the other house members
was observed from the steamer Mount
the approval of the farmers, many know whether It will be
to would show up. Some of the house
Temple, which landed at St. John N.
Fort Smith, Ark., April 24. Aftsr u their differences later in the day by the available engine room hands on of whom are anxious to secure the submit the whole matter necessary
to
an
arbi members were at a dinner given by
B, last Friday was received by Chair- two hours' running fight with a posse waging a stubborn struggle for the he White Star and American liners cows
Governor McDonald and they said
tration
and
or
board
not.
begin
dairying.
in
the
man Smith of the senate investigating of citizens, four robbers who had state committee's
port, the Olympic was able to
appointment of
this
There
are
morning that they had fully inloMr.
indications that the railRussell says Las Vegas is
committee today from Dr. Quitzma.i, blown the vault in the Bank of Mid- temporary chairman ,of tomorrow's proceed down Southampton waiter
tended
to go to the caucus, but did
roads
will
In
cated
an
Ideal
for
suc
that
the
the
suggest
whole
position
where officials declared the requisite
who says he saw the catastrophe and
land, 30 miles south of Fort Smith, convention. Roth sides admitted that
matter be threshed out berore a gen- not get away from the executive man
cessful
a
of
The
operation
creamery.
of
indicated his willingness to appear
this
firemen, oilers and
appointment would be a long complement
escaped with their loot, about $S,000.
crew was aboard and that she would mesa country to the east is capable eral arbitration board in the same sion until too late. The purposes of
before the committee.
Citizens of Midland were awakened step toward the victorjr which ea'ih
of supporting thousands of dairy cat manner that the anthracite coal situ- the caucus are not announced, bui it
soon begin her voyage.
This announcement was made durdeclares it will win tomorrow.
by the noice of the blasts. They orin the most unsuccess ation was adjusted. The demands of is presumed the caucus Is held to'
State politics will play a large pail
The Olympic has 1,400 passengers tle, as, even
ing the recess of the committee. The ganized pursuit, but the robbers had
ful!
the
farmers are always the engineers, it was commonly re unite the republicans on party la
years,
in the controversy.
premier of Canada is in communica- too
Roosevelt men on board. The strikers also tried to
a start.
great
to
able
raise
a
large amount of feed. ported today,, are to be followed by lation
tion with the committee with a view
The robbery had been carefully declared this morning they intended get all the seamen to leave the liner, The Mineral Hill country is
The state executive committee wi
already demands for Increased wages by othto clearing up this phase of the dis
name but this was checked by officers who
All telephone
wires had presenting Governor Hadley's
dotted with small creameries, each er railroad employes and a general in session until after midnight last!
aster. The advices received hy the planned.
been cut. Awakened by explosions, for the temporary chairmanship, ad- removed the gangways.
farmer bringing to town each week arbitration board would be able to night considering federal appointcommittee are that the Mount TemThe revolt of firemen and oilers of a large amount of butter. Mr. Russell
several persons tried to communicate mitting at the same time that the
A number of recommendaof
west
bring out a settlement of these pos- ments.
50
south
miles
was
by
ple
move would be made on the theory the Olympic aroused excitement at
with
friends.
has
tions was gone over, but the commit
teleconsulted
the
that
with
the
butter
sible wage problems.
Finding
present
the position of the. Titanic when the
as republicans, the delegates the dockside where great throngs had
not respond that
producers. They are all more than
Judge Knapp and Commissolner tee took no final action. A larir p
"C. Q. D." was flashed out. This is phone exchange, did
cannot afford to discredit ths admin gathered to see the liner depart. All
to sell their cream and give Neill conferred with members
armed
themselves
and
willing
they
aroused
the
same
as
the
of the number of officeseekers are In the
position
practically
istration and will have to recognise the passengers already were on board up the ardoueu task of
it
neighbors.
conference
converting
committee of managers city anxiously awaiting action by the
Carpathia at that time. The acting
any request made in the name rt the and the gangways, with the exception into butter with the necessarily limThe
committee. Before the end of the
first
re-the
bank
was
nearing
he
Canada
today.
of
telegraphed
premier
republican end of the state adminis of one, had been withdrawn. At eight ited faciliities at their disposal.
present week contest cases in the
Afterward
was making immediate inquiries and ceived with a volley from the rob- tration
the
officials
government
bells struck a perfect rain of fir
Each farmer will be provided with will confer with the
house are expected to be starteX
would telegraph further details later. bers' lookouts. This was the signal
chairmen's
men's kit bags suddenly dropped over a separator. Central
If the Taft men's program is
depots will be
of fifty, headed Iby Grand Three republicans will probably
The senate committee investigating for a two hours' fight. After the rob
the
wili
on
net
forecastle
to
the
Governor
out,
ship's
Hadley
on
quay established
seated.
regular creamery Chief Stone of the
the Titanic disaster today began its bers got all the money in the safe. be
engineers. Com
i meeisi .J8te tOflfld
appointed either to the reinporury and a few moments later the whole routes and It will be easy for the mlssioner Neill
'.en me
Shelfifith day of inquiry with the hope they set fire to the building.
said
he
believed
it
at
of
the
firemen
and
oilers
to
or
filed
to
the
down
chair
;arge
farmers to send their cream to the would
delegation
that before its close there will have tered by the flames they got a good
be several days before the re-- it expects to unseat Abelind RomeYi
national convention. According the single gangway.
city.
. a democrat from the Fourttientb sil
Suit would 1,0 In D"a
.been fixed the question of responsib- start and policemen were unable to the
10 V.e maae
r
. ..
The
All
this
to
their
mornim;.
the
Congress
of
the
White
o.i.hikhm.n)
plans
arguments
outflank
them. The destruction of pa
' '.public.
He was hopeful 0f a final atonal district and seat Aniceto
ility for the collision with the iceberg
foi Star manager, Mr. Curry,
man Bartholdt will be pres-'ntin Las Vegas is expected to do much j
and
of
Abeytia of Socorrok a repuhlkan.
I
in
the'
the
flames
will
the
double
pers
undoing.
settlement
that proved
great ship's
Is understood 'this will be dcW
temporary chairman. A bitter fight Commander Clarke proved futile' to in the development of the farming
Frederick Fleet, the Titanic's look loss.
The
by
conference, committee of mana- - resolution on
is expected over the seating of dele- Induce the men to return.
Most of country surrounding the city and e
the part of thKre
out man, who was in the crow's nest
gw appointed a
with publican members and Is the
the
which
to
all
if
them
feared
of
that
the
the
delegations
gates.
parts
tending
Only
they accepted
oounty. full
at the time of the collision, was sub ELECTRIC SHOW IN DES MOINES
begir
power to act for the rallroada n
recognizes will be offer of Commander Clark to go to The dairy cow assures a steady in- the
ning of a fight hy the republicans
Des Moines, la., April 24
A large state committee
jected to another fire of questions in
deliberations
with Commissioner aeuure a
conven- - Cowes and there itest the ship's boats, come.
In many states, during the
s
an effort to get him to fix the time attendance marked the onenin-eIn admitted to the floor of the
majority of thtfi
Neill and Judge Knapp.
The
sub
the
not
land
to'
would
was
period
be
allowed
under
leave
in
tlon
the
Flrst
rePment
they
legislature.
develophe Arts reported the obstruction to this city today of the annual joint
Is
committee
ctmtest-eociatiocomposed
of J. c.
ment and when agricuKiure was in
the vessel.
The only action of importance takthe officers on the bridge. This, he convention of the Iowa Electrical as- - was sa,d tnls morni"S. and
Stuart, vice president and
an
In
action
await
experimental
general en yesterday was thp napwge by the
t0
stage
somewhat
nave
orces
wlu
claimed yesterday, he was unable to
and the Iowa Street Railway ln6
the same manner as dry farming is manager of the Erie; G. I Pecke, house, by a vote
44 to 2, of a resodo.
association. In conjunction with the by tne convention committee on cre- now being attempted the farmers re- Yice president and general manager lution offered by Mr. Chaves
Senator William Alden Smith, the meetiug there Is being held in tho denttals.
amendsorted to raising dairy cattle. While of the Pennsylvania lines, west; H. ing the rules by requiring all bills o.
chairman, announced after a meeting Coliseum an elaborate exhibition of
Taft in Control
J.
Horn,
vice
president and general lay one day on the speaker's tabla
plljng up their fortunes from the sale
wiht his colleagues, that the British recent inventions and improvements
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
After a caucus of the Taft leaders,
manager of the New Haven: B. A. before
of cream the farmers
accomplished
being taken up for passage.
would
in
electrical
witnesses
he called as rapidmachinery and
Otto F. Stiffel, of St Louis, said:
the subjugation of the soil and now Worthington, receiver of the Wheel- and requiring a
s
vote of
ly as possible before any more pas"We control the state committee.
ing and Lake Erie, and A. M. Smith, the house to
are
Income
an
both
they
enjoying
the
rules
suspend
to
sengers were examined. After Fleet,
We will throw out the Kansas City
ice president and genera manage-o- f take
Washington, April 24. Senate: In from the fields and their dairy cows.
np a bin out ofitareguar order. J.
PASTOR IS ACQUITTED.
lookout on the Titanic, had been redelegation and the Taft men will con- session 2 p. m.
the
New
York Central lines.
The Crystal company has every faSpeaker Baca opposed the resolutloy
Fort Worth, Texas, April 24. Rev. trol the convention tomorrow.'"
called, Senator Smith then arose and
Grand Chief Stone and the commitfor the conduction of a modern
cility
Titanic
I
committee
J.
continDr.
Frank
announced
Guy C. Compton chief dlspatcr
t
inquiry
he
that
Norrls,
of
wanted
the
formally
pastor
The Roosevelt leaders concede cen-tro- l
creamery. There is plenty of cold tee of engineers were notified that f orthe Santa Fe at Raton, is
ued
its
Fifth
meet an inquiry that had arisen as first Baptist chnrch, on trial chargOfficer
Lowe
hearing,
ini
of the state committee to the
storage room in the plant, which will Knapp and Neill would be In confer- city to appear before the house M
to the purposes of the committee.
ed with perjury, was declared "not Taft men but declare they do not be- testifying.
make Its product fresh and sweet at ence all day wfth the
ftee mittee on railroads as the
"It is to get ail of the facts attend- guilty" by a Jury here today. An in- lieve the committee will undertake
House: Met at noon.
times.
It Is the Intention of the of railroad manseers and that they tative of the Santa Fe, on!
(all
this
ing
catastrophe," he said. "Th dictment charging arson is yet to he
Considered bill providing territor- company to make Its
product known wonld not be able to confer with the three-cen- t
rate bill that Isl
surviving officers, and men of the tried.
ial legislature for Alaska.
(Continued on Page Four)
as the perfection of batter making. engineers until tomoiTow.
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HOUSE OF ASTOR
BY A

HEADED

STUDENT
TO $150,000,000,
HEIR
VINCENT,
AS
PRINCIPALLY
FIGURES
DARING DRIVER

month ago
the atudent community at Harvard
was stirred by a report that Vincent
Astor was engaged to be married to
Ina Claire, a musical comedy star to
who mmanv a Cambridge youth bad
lost his heart.
Miss Claire denied the report, but
sot too pointedly to take away Its
advertising value. Aster himself denied it as pointedly as he possibly
New YorK, April 24.

A

d

would.
"I bare my

entire college career
ahead of me," be said. "That is get
taing all my consideration at present Until that is finished I shall
have little time for anything else,
let alone matrimony."
The tragedy of ithe Titanic changed
all ihat. He may complete bis course
at Harvard, but there are infinitely
more important matters to claim hi3
consideration and engage his time,
the
for Vincent Adtor has become
bead of his bouse, the possessor ot
or.e of the greatest fortunes in America and the inheritor of a tradition
that he must become so in fact as
well as in name.
No Astor has ever succeeded to
headship at so young an age as this
boy, who will not be 21 until November 15, neat. His father was 28 before
he succeeded, and his grandfather wag
John Jacob
60. His
III was 53, and his father, William
Backhouse I, was 56. Seven years
ago expert appraisal valued the estate that has onoe more changed
Today It is
hands at $100,000,000.
worth at least $125,000,000, with the
probability ithat $150,000,000 is close
to the exact figures.
For the moment, at least, Vincent
Astor Is sole heir to this wealth. His
stepmother, by the working? of another family tradition, waived net
claim to It by accepting a marriage
portion. Until the present expecta
tions of society have been justified or
r,

false,

-v!

Vincent

Aator

will

re-

sole heir, at tie must, in any
't, remain the principal heir, by
the working of the family tradition
tfeaft the fortune must not be endangered in its bulk.
No such rugged physical figure as
that which has just passed has en.
tered upon this tremendous
Vincent Astor normally
looks more boyish than he is. He has
his father's height but not his weight
by 40 pounds. He has not his breadth
of shoulders by three inches, and '.he
father's doggedness shows only in the
son's chin. For the past three years
father and son were almost inseparable companions. On first view ot
them together people were wont to
remark how strikingly the relationship was shown. A second view
failed to show how slight the
resemblance really was.
Vinoent Astor was christened Wil
lam Vincent. He was born in the
lid homestead at Fifth avenue and
rhirty-fourtstreet, five months beare bis grandfather died and his
lather became head of the house. He
ras so frail a baby that only unremit
ting care kept him alive. He livedthe loneliest of little boyhoods because of this, and when other children romped in the open air he sat
over a toy piano in a nursery to
"which no playmates ever came. Servants saved him every exertion: nur
ses were always with him ; physicians
BTFaltpd pjiHa tn him that hnd nrof1- t n i . nvpr oil fwnora
When Vincent Astor was 12 Dr. Wil- in
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appendicitis. In less than a year
was saved from death by another
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growth I in the t h rout following an
attack jf mumps. He was taken every yea then to Saint Moritz or the
.
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tnd his education was being directed
by a tutor who lived with him in a
house taken for his exclusive use at
Tuxedo.
Six years of this unceasing atten
tion brought Vincent Astor to a degree
of health it had been thought h
never could attain. Newport, was astonished to see him come there five
years ago and take an active part in
the sports of the summer colony. It
was still more astonished at the importance automobillng had in his Interests, for he drove his own car and
drove it. with daring skill, although
e was only 16.
Then Vincent Astor went to Eton,
o be folk?"d by
soon returned
ge tales of the amusement of
a.
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Friends of the boy said
nothing more than ,taa

an ample wardrobe with him, hut the
gossip was that he displayed his
wealth In a dosen other ways.
SL eOorge's at Newport gave the
boy the rest of the training he need
ed for admission to Harvard, where
he began a three years' course last
September. His ideas had taken no
very definite form then, but he told
his friends he meant to study law
when he had taken his bachelor's
His friends were Interested, but
not convinced, for he had been as sure
a year before that he wanted to be
a physician. He may well end by be
ing only "Head of the House of Astor," hut there Is every reason to
believe he will complete his education,
for since Wlllam B. Astor I the Astors
men
hare been college-breLast fall it was said that Vincent
Astor had entered Harvard "with the
distinction of having more clothes
than any man at the university." Student correspondents sent forth tales
of his "20 suits for outdoor wear,'
of his "ten pairs of shoes, five or
which are polished every morning,"
and of the six trunks that were filled
wioh his 'shirts, scarfs and neckwear."
It was a fact, however, that Astor
had bis rooms in Claverly Hall, the
most expensive of the "gold coast"
dormitories, and that he lived luxuri
ously In every way. It Is said to be
no exaggeration that his allowance
was $5,000 for the
year
all his bills going for payment at his
father's office
Ohter things than clothes interest
ed the young man at Harvard 'He'in
herited his father's love,f rhelwater
and since yachting did Apt come in
any way within the schedule of col
lege sports he was among the first
of the year's candidates for the 'var
sity, navy. He entered the competi
tion for the freshmen eight, being put
at stroke in the sixth boat. After
two weeks he Intimated to Coach
Stevenson he thought he deserved
something better. The coach shook
his head doubtfully, whereupon Astor
ten-mont- h

quit
Automobiling,
however, has been
young Aster's passion. Since that
first car of five years ago he has had
a long line of machines, each a bit

more powerful than that which preceded it Newport has not wholly recovered yet from the race he drove
last August gainst Hermann Oelrichs
along the shore drive. They had
come close to a speed of 110 miles
an hour, when Oelrichs' machine
burst into flames and Aster's machine
wrenched itself from his control and
plunged into the sea. Before he could
recover himself a wave had brokei
over his head. It took" four horses to
drag the car from the grip of the
sand that had packed about it
That same summer Astor, with Oel
richs and George Henry Warren, Jr.,
was reprimanded by a police magis-ttratfor "furious driving" through
Newport streets. His name is on the
police records of Fall River, Mass.,
for a similar reason, and he has been
warned In New York.
He Is one of
the most skillful drivers in New York
and it is only the lure of speed that
has taken him into trouble. It is said
he has had but one accident
a collision with the rider of a motorcycle
near the Astor country place, Fern-clifajt Rhinebeek, in which the other
man was quite as much to blame as
e

f,

he.

Yachting has never engaged the
young man's attention as automobillng
has. He is intensely fond of the sea,

and he has crossed the Atlantic almost as many times as he Is years
old. When his father was divorced
and he remained here while his
sister, Muriel, went to live
abroad with Mrs. Astor he came to
spend more than ever of his time
He accompanied his father
afloat
on the West India cruise aboard the
Nourmahal, which gave rise to he
report that the yacht and all on her
had been lost A lively three days'
search by wireless found the Nourmahal at San Juan Porto Rico. The
incident has been recalled within the
last few days as having been prophetic of the death of Colonel Astor did
meet
Society's matchmakers have never
had such a subject to deal with as
they have found In Vincent Astor.
Two years ago his engagement to
Margaret daughter of Paul A. Andrews of Newport, was "announced"
The fact that Miss Andrews was then
but 16 seemed to her parents sufficient reason to only laughing at the
report A year later the rumor was
revived, and still more persistently
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BURNED

BY GYPSIES.

Denver, Colo., April 24. Did ' the
tribe of Romany gypsies, quartered on
Sheridan boulevard an eighth of a
mile over the Denver county line, cremate a child as sacrifice in observance of a Romany religious rite?
Coroner H. G. Burton of Jefferson
county Investigated a. report Saturday
that the offering had been, made, but
was unable to fasten proof on the
band and none of its members have
thus far been arrested.
The investigation is still in progress, and the gypsies will be made
to account for an infant of a few
weeks, seen wrapped in a bandana
handkerchief before their enforced
exodus from Thirty-sixtand Wewat-tstreets Friday to their new camping ground.
The report which came to the Jefferson county coroner was from women of the neighborhood who witnessed what they believed to be a
strange rite, involving human offering to pagan deities. A huge fire was
built in the yard, kettles with a mysterious
brew were set upon the
flames and a bundle represting an infant wrapped in rags was consigned
to the fire.
From It there arose the pungent
odor of burning flesh and the men
and women of the tribe, were heard
to mutter and shriek unintelligible
sentences as the flames grew fiercer.
The excited neighbors reported
what they had seen to Mrs. H. W.
Yersin, whose home is next door to
the two cottages occupied by the gypsies and whose husband is a deputy
sheriff of Jefferson county. Mrs.
Yersin had been watching the fire,
but had not smelled the peculiar
odor because of the direction of the
direction of the wind.
Deputy Sheriff Yersin responded to
a telephone call and made a partial
investigation. To him the gypsy king
declared that they were preparing
brass kettles for polishing and that
smell came from an
the flesh-likacid poured on the metal while undergoing the purification by fire.
To Coroner Burton a like tale was
told, and, lacking a previous eensjs
of the tribe, it was impossible to
check up the population of the two
houses. Dr. Burton declared the
flames had been fed turpentine, and
that the heat produced would have
destroyed every trace of human flesh
and form, if the story of an Infant
sacrificed was true.
To the coroner the gypsies said one
of their members was near to death
of tuberculosis and that the band was
awaiting his end before journeying to
California. This, they said, was their
reason for staying so long in Denver
and vicinity. They came here three
weeks ago, when driven by the authorities from a camp established at
Colorado Springs.
h
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WASHINGTON

BILLS INTRODUCED IN
THE LEGISLATURE

Santa Fe, N. M.. April 24. The fol
lowing official business was trans
acted yesterday by the senate and
house of the New Mexco legislature :
Two immense rolls of petitions
tied with red, white and blue ribbon
and carrying thousands of names,
reposed upon the reading clerk's desk
in the house. They were in favor of
a constitutional amendment for state
wide prohibition. Quite a number of
W. C. T. TJ. leaders were In the audi
ence during the session.
Among the measures on which action was anticipated in the hojse.
was House Bill No. 33, by Skldmore,
providing that the legal voters in the
state of New Mexico whose occupation Is such that they cannot vote in
the precinct in which they are roistered may vote elsewhere, and House
Bill No. 45, the Sumner County Bill
which had been recommitted to the
committee on judiciary yesterday. Be-- !
cause of serious Illness In the family
of Representative Marcellno C. Martinez of Colfax county, no report was
made in the contest case pending
against him by Manuel C. Pacheco.
In the senate the senators intended
merely to keep time, awaiting developments The senate committees are
busy at work, however, fashioning
hills for passage as soon as there is
promise of the deadlock with the
house being broken.

1

bill.

Senate Bill No. 107, by Alldredge,
to amend the present law governing
bond issues for irrigation. To committee on irrigation and water rights.
Senate Bill No. 108 by Mabry to
establish a normalschoolat Clovis.
To committee on public Institutions
The committee on, livestock and
agriculture reported favorably senate
Bill No. 19, a wild animal bounty
measure. The bill was made the special order for tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock.
The same committee reported in
favor of the passage of House Joint
Memorial No. 2 asking congress to
amend Schedule K so as to make the
tariff on scoured wool 30 cents a
pound. Miera moved to pass. Barth
moved to amend so as to include a
tariff of 11 cents a pound on wool in
the grease. The memorial was made
the special order in committee of
the whole tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock.
The committee on state affairs an
nounced a public hearing on Senate
Bill No. 44, the medical bill, on Friday.
The senate adjourned to 2:30 p. m.,
on Wednesday afternoon.
The republican members of the senate held a conference immediately after adjournment presumably on appointments. The democrats also held
an informal conference.

Br onto Quinine"
That Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine

SUM

WILSON BROS.
SHIRTS
Our men customers will be
pleased to learn we have secured the popular Wilson
Bros. Shirts. This is one of
best known and and most
desirable line of men's goods
In
on the market

House Bill No. 122,
by Speaker
Baca, an act appropriating the sum
of $25,000 for the construction of n
wagon bridge across the Rio Grande
to the west of the town of San Ilde
fonso.

House Bill No. 123, by Speaker
Baca, an act to enable school districts
to borrow money for the purpose of
erecting and furnishing school buildings and purchasing school grounds.
House Bill No. 124, by Speaker
j

Baca, an act fixing the time for hold- lag the terms of district court of the
judicial district, at SantaFe, the
first Monday In March, and second
Monday in September, at Aztec, first
Monday in April and second Monday
In October, and at Tierra Amarilla,
the first Monday of June and third
Monday of November.
House Bill No.
Baca, to regulate

125,

by

Speaker

the business of

ab-

stracting.
House Bill No. 126, by. Speaker
Baca, an act to amend section 2328,
Compiled Laws 1897, relating to con-

demnation proceedings for mine

Seriate.

Petitions against the Tripp prize
fight bill were presented from EstanEmRoswell,
cla, Dayton, Las Cruees,
budo, Orchard Park, Plnos Altos, Ai
tesla, Portales, Carlsbad, Tularosa,
Aiamagordo, Amlstad, Hudson, Martinez, Gallup, Maxwell, Raton, etc.
On the other hand petitions favoring
the Tripp bill were presented from
Tucumcari, Fort Sumner and Folsom.
The following bills were introduced:
Senate Bill No. 106, by Hlnkle, a
county salary bill. Referred to the
on finance without print-lng. This is the democratic saiarv

tram-Ways-

.

House Bill No. 127, by Carter, an
act creating a normal school at Por
tales.
House Bill No. 128, by Speaker
Baca, an act providing for the im- yruveiueiii or ine sireeis or Santa Fe
by convict labor. To committee on
ways and means.

STYLE, FIT and QUALITY
they are unsurpassed, while the colors are absolute fast. They
come in a good variety of materials and very desirable patterns.
Our assortment includes plain or pleated bossoms, some without collars, others with soft fold over collar either attached or
detached-

-

Our prices are the lowest ever quoted in Las Vegas on this
line of goods and will be maintained as quoted. For example

The line which has always been sold in this
vicinity at $1.35 we will sell at
$1.00
Those which have been known as the $1.75
and $2.00 qualities, we will sell at
$1.30
The

so-call-

$2. 0 grade, we price

ed

at $2.00

Beautiful Silk Shirts in a variety of patterns
all desirable colors, soft, fold over collars attached
or detached at
$2.50 t nd S3 OO

House Bill No. 129, by Vargas, to
compel railroads to maintain agents
and telegraph operators
at all sta
tions. Vargas made a lengthy address

introducing the bill, alluding

4Jm

daily to the hardship imposed

by the
Denver and Rio Grande abandoing
its station at Velarde. To committee on railroads.
House Bill No. 130, by Casados, pro
vlding for the maintenance of roads,
To commithighways and bridges.
tee on roads.
House Bill No. 131, by Labadle, an
election act To committee on ways
and means.
House Bill No. 132, by lbadie, by
request, an act providing for the registration and regulation of motor vehicles.
House Bill No. 133, by Llewellyn,
providing for the revision of the pro
bate laws. To committee on judiciary.
House Bill No. 134, by Speaker
Baca, creating a state Institution for
the relief and support of the indigent.
To committee on ways and means.
After a parliamentary
debate, a
house resolution by Chaves, to safe
guard against the railroading of reso
lutions and bills through the house,
was passed 44 to 2 votes. Under it,

Established

South ti'tdci

1862

every bill and resolution must lie on
the speaker's table for 24 hours after
report from committee, and must
appear on the calendar unless the
rules are suspended by
majority.
Nichols Introduced a memorial to
congress asking for the passage of
Senate Bill No. 5382, the employers'
liability act.
two-thir-

Adjourned.

MISS

FLETCHER

Official soWashington, April
in
the
national
ciety
capital, particularly the southern contingent, was
interested today in the wedding of
Miss Louise Chapin Fletcher, daughter of United States Senator and Mrs.
Fletcher of Florida, and Dr. Thomas
Junior Kemp, a prominent physician
of this city. The wedding took placa
aft AH Souls' church and was followed
by a large reception at Bauscher's.

Read The Optic.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Pile. In 6 to 14 days. KOc

"My little son had a very severe
cold.
I was recommended
to try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
before a small bottle was finished he
was as well as ever," writes Mrs. H.
Silks, 29 Dowling Street, Sydney,

Australia. This remedy is for sale
alF dealers

hy

WHY IT PAYS TO BUY
ADVERTISED GOODS
Because the advertiser has done something to
inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness
of his product, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent oi
investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove
permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
,
j
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade
name, but it
is the advertiser's
guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being
suspicious of unadvertised goods, because, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.

U
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24.

House.

Speaker Baca presided.
House Joint Memorial No. 3, was
introduced by Speaker Baca, petitioning congress to build across the Pecos forest a road.
Referred to the
committee on roads.
Petitions signed by 14,000 residents
of Santa Fe, Taos and several other
counties, were presented. They ask
for the submission of a prohibition
amendment to the constitution.
A petition from Logan, Quay county, protested against the creation of
a new county out of portions of Union
and Quay counties.
Chairman Burg of the ways and
means committee reported favorably
Hewse Bill No. 119 ana a favorable
report with amendments was made
on House
Bill No. 33, alluded to

Washington, April 24.- - -- The most
notable dog show ever given in this
city opened today under the auspices
of the Washington Kennel club. The
collie and bull dog classes are the
beslt represented numerically, but the
early visitors at the show today paid
most, attention to the little Pomeranians and other 1toy" dogs, many of
them owned by women pi eminent in above.
Chairman Chaves made a majority
the capital's society.
report on House Bill No. 65, offerin?
several amendments. Blanchard made
a minority report, extending the provisions of the measure beyond state
g
cadetships to the military institute,
so as to Include state scholarships to
all the state Institutions, gfring 4tate
senators, representatives, the govern
or and lieutenant goye nor ea h
the
right to designate one ner- BREB THE WORLD OVER TO CORE A GOLD IK ORE DAY.
son for such a scholarship. Cbaves
explained that the bill relates, only to
Always remember the full name. Look
the military Institute, and Blanchard
tor this signature on every box. 25o.
that the minority amendment Is In
the Interest of economy. Llewellyn

There te Only One

1912.

said at Roswell has been built up one
of the grandest If not the grandest
of institutions In New Mexico, which
Is the pride of every citizen and he
therefore
the
opposed
minority
amendment.
Mullens, Young
and
others spoke against minority report
and Clancy and others in its favor.
A motion to table the minority re
port was lost 13 to 31 votes. On mo
tlon of Mullens the bill was recommitted to the committee on finance.
The following bills were Introduced:

It was denied most

postlvely

Just a year ago society confldedly
expected an engagement between
young Astor and Catherine Hammer
ley, daughter of the late. J Hooker
Hammersley and one of the famous
twins." Then it was said to be
Nancy Leishman, daughter of the diplomat to whom he bad given his affections. Robert Wtllard found her
name linked with his, and when his
either 'a marriage to Madeline Force
became known, the gossips found
a very congenial occupation In "arranging" a marriage between Vincent
Astor and Katherine Force, Madeline's sister.
His father's death has affected Vincent Astor deply.
His always wan
face has been all but ghastly In its
paleness. His mouth which a portrait painter would call "bad" has
been drawn into lines of grief, and his
dark blue eyes have had a haunted
look in them. His usualy erect carriage has changed to a droop, and
even when sen
he has seemed a man of mature years.

24,
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Heavy Toll of Lives.

party belonging to the sealer Green- I Leave It To You," "The
appy.
In 1864 and at almost the same land were lost on a floe
that was
Same Old Love," "Before You are
TO
spot the Canadian's sister ship, the broken away by a berg from the ice
Old,- - "The Lily and the
Rose," and
Indian, hit a "growler," as bergs are surrounding their ship, and when res
the now famous "Steins Sons." The
called when they have melted nearly cue came 48 of them had perished,
production will be complete In every
down to the water line. The Indian
On November 30, 189, the
detail of scenery and costuming,
afloat for more than an dale was carried down by a brs,
which is beautiful and effective. The
hour, and in that time all out 22 of and 17 of her crew of 31 were lost In
appearance of Ferris Hart man in
her 300 passengers
and crew got 1898 the Gibraltar was lost, and in
iflt
ine uampus" here will be a note Today The Optic publishes two of goes to the office to
1901 the Pioneer, the two dlsatrs
away to safety.
report, and when
occasion and one long to be the essay writen
worthy
In 1868 the City of Glasgow was costing over 100 lives. In 1903 the
by emdente of the he leaves I'm going to ditch and go
remembered.
GIANT
Due
DOWN
VE88EL
WENT
notice of the seat Normal
sunk by a barge over the "tail" of Helen Stone went down with a iri-- s FERRIS HARTMAN
uiversity and which have over to the river The Ice ia just
18
COMING sale and all further
WHERE 5,516 PERSON8 HAVE
particulars will been entered in competition for The dandy. Come along, I'll lend you
the Banks at a cost of 480 lives, and of 25.
HERE WITH DANDY MUSIbe given In these columns later.
GONE TO DEATH SINCE 1837.
Opilo prize.
in 1871 the City of Boston went down
According to the con- Bill's skates."
Some Thrilling Esc.ipes.
CAL PRODUCTION.
ditions of the contest essays written
Some of the escapes of tlMM ears
John finished the sentence before
with 191 within a few miles of the
The Titanic stands thirtieth in the same
In the regular English course of the he answered
NOTED MEN TO SPEAK
A great item of
were thrilling. In Febni?v ', jv?o.
"I'm afraid If both of
spot.
general interest in
list of death ships of the summer ice
New
24. Publishers Normal University are selected by us go he will miss us, what then?"
ork, April
For three years after that time the liner Amsterdam had to ao south the theatrical world, which concerns
field off Newfoundland. The 1,635
"Pshaw! how do yon spell that last
there was no great disaster, but in for 180 miles to escape- :n 'cepock the public of Las Vegas is th. fact representing scores of the large daily members of the faculty for competl- names on the roster of her missing 1874
These are published in The word? I donn. believe you have the
the freighter Ronald struck a and the Exeter City 174 mile-?- . Bens j'nat Ferris Hartman is soon to bring newspapers of the United States and tlonanaaa withered at the WaldorJAf- - Optic. When all have been published right tense any how."
brought the tale of victims up io berg and sank before the 35 mem were sighted in the North Atlantic in his big comDanv h
tori today for the annual con wit km the jod is make their decision. On
5,516.
The material value of herself bers of her crew could
John took the paper and started to
make even an each of the 12 months of fhnt year. local playgoers "The Campuj' the
of the American Newunannr I'nMl ih. comrr Mi emert, dav the winning s- - look
and her cargo brought the property
up the word when Ray interruptto escape On May 25, 1875, In 1896 300 bergs were retorted it record breaking musical comedy of
attempt
loss by icebergs and icepans over the
u.o
luuuu. i ne convention set, say is announced and the writer
ed him, saying "Jove! I know how
the Vicksburg of the Mississippi line New York during March; 10 daring college life which enjoyed such a
Grand Banks to $150,000,000.
mBl u,ree aa 9
"
W be presented a silver loving cup offered we will do It Listen.
I wUl get ex
.
left Montreal with cattle and freight April, and 2,524 during Mav and nhennmAn.l ,
devoted to the discussion of the
The story that is summed up in for
The
are
first
the
from
cused
Optic.
ithe
Folowing
presumhall,
study
..
9 nan. .
Angele8. Where it renctiprt ft
Liverpool. At Quebec 28 passen- June.
this way has been writing for Just 75
PTOWPm. the paper question, the two essays submitted:
.t. Hl fin III1, lit IS "I M'1
ably to go to the library. Then yon
.....
In 1897 the Vaandam was held fast
gers were taken aboard, and the voye8V'ma"'er of cooperative insurance and
can slip out and wait for me at the
years. Many observers of deep sea age continued without incident for for five
Too Much of a Good Thing
-- s..
.
u
days In an ice pack over he kr,w
0Ky- ,rh"r
of common
affairs believe that the story is near five
corner.
Interest
How's that?"
"7.,;:
.
t!
woman
-When
a
all
In
the
devotes
Banks.
pow
the second w?ek of I "
mo wesi, wnere e nas and
days.
...- h
its end, for there has been no loss
"I don't want to slip out Slip out
of er of her
Immn,.
and
to
her
On May 30 the Vicksburg fell in March, 1903, the Pandosla and sou appeared almost
energy
thought
exclusively 'or a 'the association
of life in six years before the Titanic
yourself and I'll get excused. Yon
lllimhAn ut
Atl.
nl
mi
with Iceberga and In an attempt to Inn
ru in XTn.
mis win be the! At its annual banquet tomorrow business, when she thinks and talks needn't worry, I'll meet
went down, and in the three years
you."
and dreams of nothing else, the
clear them steamed due south until having made their way along n ro- - first time that Mr. Hartman has
the association wi'l have a"
"Well' its a go (then. Don't get
immediately preceding there has been midnight. Then she struck, and it cession of bergs 150 miles in extent . peared in this
will
business
of
prossuffer,
(instead
no
and
doubt
will euosts of honor Thomas A. Edison,
city
cold feet"
a
m.
but two vessels lost, excluding was found
i k..
i
...
in Anrll RA atanmara bp Pfte'Prltr valnnmAj
..
that the blades of her pro- Th flrat U'oolr
iiriior .Marion nnfl
rw
One sentence was Just finished and
schooners
and
coasting
fishing peller were gone, while on the
best real, one can have is change for
The play, which Mr. Hartman Ins hm Bell
port reported bergs at this port r39 or
mon- - th-i
the second started when John said
snacks, which must always take side the Ice had hammered away her them altogether.
mind
as
the
well
as
the
for
body.
selected as the vehicle for the pre be Dr. John H.
Pinley, president of
chances.
I have in mind
a woman who to Ray, "Have you got your Engltah?"
Two of the escapes that seamen ent tour has been endorsed by all the
plates until she had begun to fill
of
the
of
College
New
York
"No. have you?"
City
Arctic exploration has bared many
Eight hours later the JVicksburg sank, best remember were those of the Ari the critics of Salt Lake, Denver, Kan- Anrnartu TMmu tn i.,i.,,.,ii t " j exactly Illustrated my point She is
I read it over, but I can't
'Well,
of the seorets of the yearly south- when 120 miles
:.
V
old
about
she
has
and
years
sas
forty
southeast of St. zona and Normannta. The Arizona,
City, St. Louis, Chicago and rtnn
iiM!new cnier or
write
that
speech in my own words,
ward movement of ice from GreenJohn's. Of her company 71 lost In 1879, hit a berg while going at a Francisco, where it met with most the Pulitz' rhool of journalism. taught school for the last twenty and I hate to learn all
those quotaland and Grantland. The hydrograph-iof
life.
al
is
Her
her
dress
years
their lives, and of the 12 survivors speed of 18 knots. She succeeded in enthusiastic receptions. Walter te Congress!' n Victor Murdock, of Kan
tions."
services of the TJnited States and nine were members
never
but
she
ways
severe,
neat,
yet
200
Leon, the young author and ootmtoser
of the crew.
will ot as toastmaster.
getting back to St. John's with
"What's the tense of this word?"
has her clothes so stiffly starched,
England have perfected bulletin sysof "The Campus" will be In the com- The spring of 1882, with the excep- tons of ice on her decks. The
"Gee, wont we have a great time
tems that keep both nations in daily
as
are
as
that
boards.
uninviting
they
pany supporting Mr. Hartman, as we'.l
then of the Hamburg-Americation of that of 1903, was the worst
SINGERS TO BE HEARD Ityik faoe. has become lined and hard If the faculty doesn't find out that
faomus
touch with conditions over the Banks.
for icebergs since records of th?
line, but late L'Aquttanle of the as miss Muggins" Davles, possibly
we ditched?"
Spananbure, S. C, April 24. Music wrt
Wireless telegraphy lias extended the
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TRY AN AD. IN THE

ANARCHISTIC BANDIT
KILLS

TWO

OmtEKS

ANOTHER CRIME ADDED TO LIS!
COMMITTED BY GANG OF
PARIS THUGS.

Paris, April 24. One more crime
was added this morning to the long
list of those recently committed by
the gang of bandit anarchists which
is terrorizing Paris Assistant Superintendent Jouln, of the Paris detective department, was shot dead and
his comrade, Chief Inspector Oolmar,
was seriously wounded while trying
to arrest one of the gang named Bon- not at Petit Ivry, a suburb or Paris,
today.
The bandit, after shooting the de
tectives, succeeded in escaping, although he was pursued by a number
of policemen and civilians. It is believed he was wounded by one of the
policemen. Another double murder,
that of an aged man and his wife,
who in January were beaten to death
in a village on the Seine has been
traced definitely to the same gang,
and this brings the number of their
victims to more than a score. Pre
fect of Police Leplne says Assistant
Superintendent Jouln, with four detective inspectors, went to the re-- '
fuge of Bonnot, who is known as the
"demon chauffeur" and with Carnier,
is a leader of the gang. The detec
tives were unarmed, as the law does
not authorize the use of arms while
tltey are searching domiciles.
Bonnot, who was at first mistaken
for nalot, another bandit, was found
in his lair. When the detectives arrived he opened fire on them, shot
Jouln and Cdlmar down, floored the
rest, and then jumped through a window. Brandishing a large revolver,
he made his way along the streets
and escaped to the woods, leaving a
trail of blood.
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there is not a moment to pulse sent me here. Now I have but of cotton yarn, transmission or powquestion;
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as well as old customers.
new
are slack tonight, and you can get lose."
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rope,
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away,
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hurry
banking problem
thought
"Don't mention it; there are other through, but if you wait until tomorwill go?" In cotton manufacturing. The meetI
back
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myself
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safety
showing all the latest, newest and nobno
doubt, your row it may be too late. Believe me, I
ladies Dresent, and,
CHAPTER V.
biest patterns for the spring season. I guaring of the association, combined with
.:allant act was worthy the rewardwith-vL- am your friend, a friend of your
antee you satisfaction in fit and workmanthe great exhibition of textile mai: :isant evening, sir," and he
cause."
The Threat of Swords.
now being held in Boston, has
w nulde. stiffly military. Eager to
ship. Trimmings of the best New York
chinery
"I do believe you; I could not confrom
of
the glare
those
Stepping
meas-- I
styles all the time.
nect you with deceit, but I am bewil- gleaming parlor lights Into the'gloom
served to attend to the city hundreds
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
lose as little as possible of the
swung my partner forward, dered at this sudden exposure. Does of that narrow passage, blinded me for
of representatives of the cotton mansire,
r,trhine eliniPFf HKam ui uic ......... Captain Grant also suspect my
the instant, yet a moment later, I beufacturing industry from the south
ce as we circled.
came aware of the distant glimmer of
as well as the north.
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